H.M. Girl ~ 3 years old & 6 months into the EIP program
PARENTS COMMENTS
My daughter is able to wait in the Q (line) for school bus in the mornings. She has become patient a little bit.
Recently she expresses her own opinions such as...I want to do_____ or I want to go to _____. She says 'I
enjoyed today' & looks so happy. The other day she told me that she was praised by the teacher....I'm
wondering if it is true - I think the most important thing is for her to enjoy learning - I am so grateful.
TEACHERS COMMENTS
She used to parroted teacher's questions before. She tries to answer on her own (still not perfect). She has
been able to keep order & line up by herself. She still shouts louder & runs around when she is excited. She
has become able to express Yes or No. The frequency of fail of toilet (wetting oneself) is decreased. Whenever
preparing stationary or gadgets for the class, she has become able to notice the difference that other children
are preparing.

K.Y Girl 4 years old & 6 months into the EIP program
PARENTS COMMENTS
I realized that my daughter has the ability to challenge anything. She doesn't go into panic mood so much.
She can think of & consider things more than before. I appreciate so much for this program as I can see the
growth of my child very obviously. I'm also happy to see my child enjoying this program.
TEACHERS COMMENTS
K has become able to observe around her & considers what she has to do, then she moves. She used to go
outside the classroom & needed some time for cooling down before. Now she does not go out of the classroom
anymore. Obsession about things is not seen so much now in the classroom.

